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Deck Mount Shower Enclosure Instructions
For Rectangular and Oval Surrounds
Install Faucet:
1. Remove the brass jamnut and brass washer from both threaded faucet pipe
ends
2. Push the two threaded pipe ends of the faucet assembly through the two tub
wall holes. The black gasket should sit right against the tub wall. Clamp the
faucet firmly against the tub by tightening the brass washer and jamnut
against the outside wall of the tub.
3. Wrap the ends of the threaded pipes with teflon tape.
4. Attach the water supply lines
Install Shower:
5. Differentiate between the WALL flange and rod from the CEILING flange and
rod. Install the WALL flange and rod by sliding the wall joiner up the shower
riser until it is about 12 inches below top bend of the tube.
6. Install shower riser tube onto the top threaded pipe of faucet assembly
7. With a helper, take one of the sides of the shower ring and slide into the wall
connector. Be sure that the threaded hole in the connector is facing outward.
Slide the other side of the shower ring into the wall connector.
8. Slide the remaining ends of the shower ring into the ceiling connectors, be
sure that the threaded hole in the ceiling connector is facing upward.
9. Measure the desired length of the wall and ceiling rods, allowing for the height
of the user ad the length of the shower curtain. Cut the rods to length on the
UNTHREADED ENDS. Allow for the threads of the rods.
10. Install the flanges on the wall and ceiling
11. Being extremely careful, screw the ceiling rod into the ceiling connector on
the shower ring. DO not twist the joint. Have a helper support the other end of
the shower ring while you place the ceiling rod into the ceiling flange and
tighten the set screw.
12. Being extremely careful, screw the wall rod into the wall connector. Do not
twist the joint. Place the wall rod into the wall flange and tighten the set screw.
13. Install shower head. Do not use a wrench. Wrap protective cloth around
shower head connector. Use slip joint pliers to tighten riser. We suggest using
teflon tape to help assure seal.
NOTE: Rectangular shower rings come with one ceiling rod and flange.
Oval shower rings come with two ceiling rods, two flanges and one swivel.
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